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Risk

To laugh is to risk appearjng the fool.
To weep is to risk appearing sentimental.
To reach out to others is to risk involvement.

To expose feelings is to risk exposing your true self.
To place your ideas and dreams before a crowd
is to risk their loss.

To love is to risk not bejng loved in return.
To live is to risk dying.
To hope is to risk despair.
To try is lo risk fajlure.

But risks musl be taken,
BecaLrse thc grealesi hazard in l i fe is to risk nothing.

For the person who risks nothing, does norntng,
Has nothing and is nothing.

They may avoid suffering and sorrow.

But they cannot learn; they cannot fee; they cannot grow;
they cannot love; they cafnot l lve.
Chained by their attitudes, they are a slave.
They have forfeited their freedom,
for on y a person who risks is free.

For
lf you cannot isk, you cannot grow;
11 you cannot grow, you cannot become your best selfi
l f you cannot become your best self,
you cannol be happy.
And if you cannot be happy...what else rnatters?
What else matters, it you cannot be happy?

Anonymo!s
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Grief Ebb Tide

You have survived six months, six long months without youf
oved one by your side. Sometimes you feel that the pain is
.rot so acute. You seem to go for days, even weeks leading a
lairly norma " l i fe. Then all of a sudden, you are knocked off
your feet. The paln comes from nowhere and stabs you,
reopening o d wounds. Sometimes you panic for fear that you
are going backwards in your grief. you may feel as if you were
returnrng to those days when you felt out of control. you have
no wrsh to acturn to those troubled turbulent t imes. you have
no desire 10 relive lhe slormy seas.

Then thls grief, quite suddenly and withoul warning, may calm
down. This is known as the grief recovcry phase you are sli l l
enduring the emotiofal suffering, yet it does not seem to be so
turbuienl The rea ity is sti l l  setting jn. The stormy sea has
compromised in its fury. Those enormous and threalening
waves have abated. You are surrounded by roll ing whitecaps
inslead, ull lng you in your quest of an ebb tide...the ebb tide
of hope.

During this time, you may fjnd that you have this relentess
search for the person who has died. yearning for the dead
person and betng preoccupied with the memories may lead to
rnomenls of intense anxiety. Sounds, sights. and smells tend
to recall quite vlvldly thal memory of your toved one.

One widow tod nte that she used to wake 10 the smell of
frying bacon. I could hear him whis ing as he cracked the
eggs Joe s up cooking breakfasl for rne.' She sleepily would
gel oul of bed, and go to the kitchen. lhere was no one there.
The harsh feality hit her. Joe has been dead for four months.
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Visions, Visits, and Dreams

During this time, lt is not unusual to have dreams about the
pefson who has died. Some call ihem dreams, some call
lhem vlsits from the spirit world, some call them visions and
some call them memory pictures. They are part of the
yearning and searching that mourners encounter during their
first few years of mourn ng. They experience a sense of the
dead person s pTeseace. Some even confess thal they see
their dead loved one wa king afound in the house at night.

One itt le girl sees her dead father regu arly and convefses
wi lh  h lm.  tv lom,  th ink ing  th is  was abnof rna l ,  sought
professiona help. When the psychiakist asked the Mom il
she thought he would hurt the l itt le girl, the Mom replled.
"No.' "Then," commented the psychiatrist, "let i i  be.

Thls phenorfenon s not uncommon. Widowers, widows,
orphons. and parenls who have experlenced baby deaths a
ta k of these happenings. l\.4ost of them flnd them comforting.
One young Mom dreamt that her recently deceased bahy
came down to her, k ssed her and said, "Don't cry Mommy.
lm fine." She awoke the next morning, greatly rested, and
calmly comforled.

Dreams about the dead person are often part of the experi-
enced events at th s time. Dreams are the unconscious effori
of the survivor searching ior the person who has died. I know
oi one leenager who is frequented with reoccurring drearns
where hs dead buddy would suddenly appear and play
basketball on the dr veway. His buddy would always speak to
him in his dream saying, "l m a I r ght. Don't worry about me.'
At f irst, these dreams alarmed him, but when reassured lhat
his dead friend would not harn'r hirn, the teen relaxed. The
dreams eventual y subsided.
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Some wtdowers and widows have even experienced sexual
encounters in their dreams. Some were init ially unsetfled and
somc were not. Some felt peaceful aftef their dreams_ lts
theif way of saying good-bye to you,, ' is the general
consensus of the bcrcaved who have these types of drearns.

One widower often had dreams about his deceased wife.
She would visit him on numerous occasions and in lhe
dreams they would become quite intimate. This is his story.

'After my wife was kil led in an automobile accident, I had a
very hard time dealing wilh everything. lgot through lhe first
Vear. Aboul four months jnto the second year, I had a dream
or visjon one nighi.

In this dream, my wife and I were having a parly at our house.
A I our children. parenis, brolhers. sjsters, and close friends
were there. During the evening my wife and I went upslairs
to our bedroom. We made love and ialked for aboul an hour.
Then my wife said that it was tirne for her to go. We went
downstairs. We wenl around and she sald ,,goocl_bye'to all
wrro were at the party. She turned to me and said, 'Take care
of ihe kids. You must get on with your l i fe. you must keep
gorng. I ove you, a.d now, I must 9o.,,

lwoke up. Her pil low was indented where she used lo place
her head. A l ight fragrance of her perfume lingered in the
room. I feit comlorled. From then on, I rea ized that I must
conlinue lo go fofward. l lving one day at a time, knowing she
was, and a ways wi I be with me.'

Dream anaysts wil l tell you that intimacy in drear s is all
r ight. Afler al . your fe ationshlp wjth your partner, when alive,
was an  in t tmate  onc ,  was  i t  no t?  Th is  w idower  has



oiten thanked lhese dreams, or visits, for they have helped
him cope with the reality of her sudden vlolent death, and
helped lurn his i ie around.

lf you have expenenced any of these types of dreams,
visions or visits, enjoy them. This is ai part of the natural
process of grief. As you rnove on through your grief. your
mourning characteristics may take on compete or partial
disorganizalion, confusion, and yearning. lt is part of the
post-stomy sea symptoms of grleving. The vicious seas
have ceased; the friend y, yet fofeboding, waving whitecaps
a.e here. Your encounter wilh the new reaiity of grief has
arfived. l l  is called surylval. l l  is known as ebb lide.

The Symphony of My Mind

lawake and find yoLr there,
sitt ing quietly in the chair
With love and kindness in your eyes
feel at peace, i l  is no surprise

But I need to ask, is i l  really you?'

You gently take me by the hand,
leading me to the rnusic stand
To s ng for me the song you wrote,
orchestrated note for nole
But I sti l l  ask you "is lt really you?"

You smile and slowly fade away; I drift into another day
lfeel at peace. it is no surprise.
I slow y open my eyes and
know it s you, it s reaLly You.
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cuilt and Regret
Don't Should on yourself

The befeaved are excellent at "shoulding,'on ihemselves. Do
any of these sound familjar to you?

| "should have' driven Alice to the hospital mysclf, instead of
waiting for the ambula|ce lo arrive; she might be alive now.

I"should have" stayed at home that night; ceorge would
probabiy be alive now.

| "should have" not insisied that we have another baby; if we
had wailed longer, thc baby may have had a better chance of
survrvrng.

I should have" asked fof a second opinion: another doctor
may have been able to save him.

The "sho!d haves" or the ,, if only,s,, are part of the
mourning process. Some peolrle call thls guil i, others call i t
regret. There is a difference.

Regrets often get lumped in with guil1, makjng these
emotions more diff lcult to deal with. Regrets are the things
that you wish you had done or said. Examples are: ,,1 wish I
had taken her to the doctor sooner,', of ., l  wish we had taken
tha t  i r ip , 'o r  " l  w ish  lhad gone to  the  hosp i ta l  be fore  she
d ied . "

Guilt. on ihe olher hand, is what you feel when you believe
you have donc somelhing wrong. you ntay feel guilty for
hav ng a fight with your son just before he was struck by a car
and kil led. You may feel guilty for tell ing a loved one 1|] .go
ahead and kil l  yourself if that's what you want.,, whereupon
she did jusl thai One woman felt guilty for being the drlve. of
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the car in which her husband was kil led. Of course there are
many reasons for people to feel guilty, some well founded,
some not. You may feel guilty for being alive when your loved
one is dead. as one mother told me she felt after the death of
hef clri ld. Tlre possibil i i ies for feeling guity ot regretfu are
infinile. What you wl I want 1o do is to clarify in your own mind
which it is you are dealing with: guiit or rcgrct.

There are a number of things you can do lo get rel ief from
your feel ings of guil t  and regrei.

ldentify whal is causing you to fee guilty or regretful. Take out
a pencil and paper and on the paper list lhe following:

"lf on y's"
"Shouid have's"

Gu i l t
Actuaily kiled someone

Th;s simp e exercise a one wil give you some relief. lf you
wanl, f ind someone to share lhis with. someone who can be
objeclive and wil nol infl lcl his or her iudgments on you Look
at your ist and see if lhere is something you can do about
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some of them. This nright be as sirnple as writ ing a letter or
telephoning someone to say, "l 'm sorry., '

Be careiu wlth hindsight. Now, after the fact, you may be
feeling more rested, emolionally and physically, and it can be
very easy io become judgrnenta of yourself. Remember to
look back to the past events and remember how ti.ed or
exhausted you were feellng, ard how much skess you were
under and remember that you were dolng the best you could
under such difi icull circumstances. Dont assign greater
strength to yourself now than those circumstances woud
have allowed.

It you were actually guilty for taking someone else,s l ife, look
fof ways lo work off your guilt. I remember seeing a man who
scrved time in prison for drinking and driving causing the l ife
of a six year old. Upon release frorl pnson, ne vowec 10
make his veay negalive expcrience into a positive one. High
schools and co leges in Ontario conslant y ask him to come
as a guest speaker iel ing ihe youth of his experiences as an
a coholic and as prisoner of a federal penitentiary.

I want yoLr to know that you can find relief from thjs
powerful feeling and that you can even djscover emotional
growth lrom it. Always reach out for help whenever you have
a feeling lhat you fear rs bigger than what you can handle.
There is help out there watting for you, but you need lo take
that f irst step and make the phone cal,.

Remember: you have done things in the past that you wish
yoLr could undo, but it is too ate. you can, however, do new
lhings in your l i fe that wi I help yoLr to reverse the image that
you have of yourself. You can identify someone or some
group of people who can use your capabi it ies, talents, or
compassron Then you can dedicate your time. en-oroy and
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attention to lhe needs of those olhers. You wil l not conlrlbute
money; you wll l give of yourse f. You wil l experence, f ifsl
hand the benefits of giving, the pure pleasure that comes
from increasing the quality of someone ese's i i fe. For
you have not ived a perfecl day....unless you have doae
something for someone who wil l never be able lo repay you.

Tine Distortion

Those who are mourning. often experience a disloded sense
of time. This booklet is being sent to you six monlhs after the
death of your oved one. For some lt may seem ike only six
hoursr for others i i may seem like six years. Many ose track
of the tjme of day or even the day of the week. Tfris is normai
and is someiimes referred to by lhe bereaved as "going
ctazy.

By reminrscing the past, we try 10 acknowledge the present.
We hope and pray that the future is kinder than both the past
and lhe presenl. In the support groups, I strong y encourage
people to share memories of the past with each other. This
ass sts n iree ng the mourner from the ernotional investment
of lhe past: it is therapeutic for a lolerable present and is
helpful for a hopeful iuture.

Here is an examp e of this phenomenon. in lhe iate eighties,
as a new counselor. could not fathom how the recent y
bereaved were unabe to make any type of decision. Even
lha s rrp esl one. ke dec ding \A,har ro lrea' . po_ .srng was
impossible for them. One of the wldows n our support groups
shared this story with me.

' 'Every evening set goals for myself, determined to get
myself out of the mourning rut. My intenlions ere good. The
next day is a differenl story. The next rnorning I feel as if I was
pari of a dream. I am moving in slow motlon, yet I feel as ;f I
am running n lhe Boston Marathon. I am moving as fast as I
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can; I have no control over my body. lt wi I not move. A,td
these are my besl daysl

There are other mornings when I think that I am gettifg out
of bed, and am dismayed to find that I am stj l l  under the
covers at six o clock in the evening. lt is as jf my mind and
DoOy are not connected. The communjcation system
between my mind and my body has compietely shut down.
l,4y son has often commented that look as i i lam in a slupor.

I can honestly tell you that I have diff iculty making plans from
one minute to the next, et alone making plans for the next
week.

Wlth this widow's experience in mind, I caution you to respect
how time distortion creates confuslon. Knowlng that by giving
yourself permission to memorjalize the pasl, the emotional
irme rnvested, wi I make possible a hopefu present and
fulure.

Searching for a Meaning
"The Why,s?,,

C osely relaled to this process of reviewing and refeciing is
the search for rneaning. This is an attempt to try to mike
sense out of the dealh events. The constant questtons of' 'why me?" or "why him?" or "why now?,, is the yearning we all
expefrence when an event js threatening to our history and io
our future.

With all of Lhese questions, many times we seldom anticipate
actually f inding an answer. lt is part of the process of grieving
. ..asking rhetorical questions. There could very well be
many reasons why your oved one should or should not have
died. Trying to find the ratlonale is a normal part of this
pfocess.
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A young teen, who experienced the death of her father, her
mother. and her grandmother wlthin one year, often wonders,' 'Why? Why am lan orphan when all my friends sti| have
both their parents?"

Her search to find the answer helps her tolerate her losses.
Because pat answcrs arc not very comforling, she exploaed
other avenues 10 help her undersland. Her medium \,!as
poetry lt helped hea come to an understanding while
exp lo r ing  her  ph i  osophy o f  l i fe ,  and renewed her
delerminations lo make the best of l i fe, as she knows it now.
She has wrilten many poems but this one besi describes hef
innermosl feelings.

Remember

In loving memory of
Mom (Janet), Dad (Donald), and Grandma crace

I remember all the good t mes we had together
I  remembea the i r  smres
I remember everything lhey gave me.
But most oi al ,
I remember the love ihey gave me.

Tara l\4arac e
Age 14, Grade I
J .C.H i l l  Schoo l

Copied with permission.



Is Death the Will of God, the Creator?

We wonder what happened to God. In some cases we
question why God allowed the death to occur in the first
place. Sometimes death shakes the very toundation of oUr
being and our belief in a Ioving God. What kind of lovi|g cod
would allow death?

A young father whose newborn son had recen y died
addressed this question to me. He had trouble fathoming the
concept of a loving cod, a loving Creator. At ihe funerai of his
son, both he and his wife heard such platitudes as,'Be
thankful he's in a belter place," or "God needs more angels.  leave. . . . tha ts  why Goo look  h im.

' 'Since when did Heaven have a population problem?,, he
thought.

Bolh he and his wife joined our support group. In one of the
sessions, fu I of anger, hc exploded, ,No one knows HOW
we feel. lf I had a syringe full of grief I would inject i1 into
everyone s veinsi then they woLr d know how we feell,, l t was
so spontaneous and so ridiculous an answer that the group
burst out laughing. But he got his point across. platjtudes are
not helpful at the time of dea1h.

So where is this loving cod? This question has been asked
down through the ages. Some have answers, some have not.

I wou d ike to share the folowing s{ory with you. l\,4any have
iound it comforling; hopefu|y you may also find it consollfg.
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A bereaved falfrer, who recent y buried his six-month-old
daughter, struggled with, Why, God?" He then iold of a
dreanr [raL he had one night in which God put before him his
four children, including the infant who died. cod said to this
father, "One of your four children is to die and you get to
choose which one."

He ooked back at God and said, "l can't do that."

God repeated the statement. "One of your iour chidren ls 10
die; you get to choose whlch one."

The father looked al all four of his children and thought of
how he loved each one of them and becoming angry, yeied
back to God. "l love each and every one of my kidsl Ican l do
thatl You can't make me do thatl"

And God respo.ded. ' l  love eacft and every one of your kids
too, and yei, somehow you think I can. .choose which one is
1 0  d i e . '
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For those of you who may wish a more lheo ogical answer,
and believe in a oving Creator, a loving God, here is a brief
expianation.

Oniy good comes from God. Bad or evil comes from anolher
source. God is Perfecl Love, and has loved all of us from
eternity.

God has borne us in God's mind from everlasting to
everlasting. Thcre was never a moment, whi e God lived and
thought and loved. when this l i fe, this person and theif
ete.na destiny we.e not presenl to God, enfolded in God,s all
crealive wisdom and embraced in God s diviIe love.

From all elernity God has seen us as someone belonging to
God s eternal Word We have always been enfolded in Gods
ove. have already been eagery welcomed by God. God's
love has always awaited us and included us in the divine p an
of salvatior.

Because Pedect Love has to be rei rned by free choice, God
gave us the greatest gift, ihe freedom to choose or as named
by the theologians. "Free Will." With this free wil . we develop
d hab r of sa) ing /Fs 10 goodnF.s o. no .o goooness.

This is knowf as the "fundarnental option theory. This is the
name given lor the persistent wil l or attitude that shapes a
person's l i fei thc basic intent lo l ive as one who believes in
goodness or a decine to do so. ln other words, this
orientation is established in a rooted loyalty to God, the
Creator and becomes your set habit throughout ife.

So ihe more you say yes" to goodness, you are developing
a hablt of saying 'yes to God. For God, being Perfect Love,
needs us for only one reason: to be loved.



As pfeviously slated, evil comes from another source.

There are two evils: evils of nature and evis of humans The
paradigm (the u timate) of human evils is the Holocaust.

God does not give pain, cancer, traffic accidenis, or terrorist
attacks. God did not create the Ho ocausl. However, whcn
these tragedies happen to us, God is there. This loving God'
as a oving parent, enters into the suffering of God s children
and invites them to an eternal happiness.

For only good can come from a lrue loving parenl.

ln conclusion, God does not cause the death. Humans cause
the death. Bul this same loving God invltes the spirit to
eternal happiness and to enter into eternaL Love Based on
our iundamental optlon and free wl l, we can say yes or we
can say no lo God s plan.

A Voice

' 'They re lust here for a l i t t le while, a voice deep down Inslde

me said, for you to love while they re al ive,
to grieve and mourn whcn they are dead

Some may be teens or six years old; some reach the age of
nineiy-three.
Some may be in their mother's womb,
When ir '5 l i 'ne lor lher to corle lo rc.

Despite how o d your loved one
ls brief.
May memor es of thetr waTmlrr
Be comforts through your days

is, iheir stay on earth, 1o you.

ano ove
of grief.
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For when the soul at last departs...sorne think it,s part of a
grearer ptan,
l ' l l  help you through your loneljness.
l l l  help you try to understand.

lknow you re angry and you're hurt, and think
That l i fe is all in vain.
Afd wil l yoLt hate me when death conres,
To bring them back to me again?

I do not plan the death or l i fe, of those I love
Who dwell on earlh.
I also shafe your pain and sorrow
I also join your Joy at birth.

My love for you is unconditiona .
l\,4y love for you is here to siay.
Please tell me of your woe and hea.tache
For I am with you night and day.

lam a kind and lovjng Spirit, who loves al
creatures greal and sma L
I love all peop e of all nations for...

I AM I HE CREATOR
Of you all. '



So How Am I Supposed To Feel
After Six Months?

Many bereaved parents, teenagers. spouses and even
children ask thrs question. Wha{ kinds of feellngs are norma ?
How am I supposed to fee after six months? The answer is'Quite honeslly. l don t know.' Just ike every human being is
completely differenl, so too. is every gfief reaction.

When grief comes, feelings appear out of nowhere. Feelings
you never dreamed you had, suddenly and without warning,
sudace. Let me assure you that feelings afe neither nghl .tor
wrong; they lust are.

l,4osl people during a grieving time in their l i fe are eqocentric.
This is a psychological lerm for thlnking of yourcetf all of the
time. You are and need to be the centre of toplc and
attention. Everything wil l be related lo you. You may resent
anyone talkrng aboul someone elses probems. Inside, you
Vr'i l l  prolest, 'Don t tel meyourprobems. l\4ine are ten times
worse than yours wil l ever be!"

Some wil acc!se you of being selfish. This rs noi selfishness.
This is caled survival. When you are attacked. your wholc
being reacts to survive. This is a builf in defense mechanism
that the body has.

Le1 me give you an example. Eatinq is |ecessary lo staying
a ive. No o|e ever ca ls eating self sh. Yet eating is survival.

Leltrng your feelings out is also sufvival. Revtewing and
reca ling the death events over and over again is necessary.
Ta king is survival.



Pain

As a nurse studying analomy and physiology, I came to the
conclusion quite qutckly that the human body is a magnificent
work of art. lt is the perfect chemica p ant. lt is physics at it 's
best. with a superb sensory department and a psyche that is
sti l l  large y a rnyslery. Wilh such a gift, i t was wise that the
Creator put in some safety devices, such as pain receptors
and a neurological system that boggles the mind. Pain js
often perceived negatively, but without pain, how would we
ever know that we were i l?

When you have a headache, the entire funclion of the body
hinges on the headache. Ask those who suffer migraines or
lension headaches. Nothjng else matters except the pain in
your head. Headaches, symptoms of somelhi.tg askew,
dominate the entire being. The cure is usually rest or
medicatlon. The recovery takes time, bui it eventually does
nappen.

The same holds true for emotiona pain. During your time of
gaicf, your whole system reacts and trles to recover. l l  lr ies lo
brng you back to your usual stale of well being. The entlre
function of your body hinges on ihe pain in your heart. Just
lke a headache, recovery takes l ime. but it eventually does
happen. lt is caled survival.

Survival

You are sti l l  within the perimeters of qrievinq and are
probably wondering if you wil l ever survive. Six months of
comp ete separation from your loved one may seem like an
eternity; how do you gel through ihe year ahead? How do
peopie do lt?
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Parenls of a child who died of cancer at the age ol four,
shared with me their guide ines io survival. lt did nol take the
pain away, bul it he ped them wiih their grief.

1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
6 .
7 .
B .
L
'10 .

Acknowledge the death
Lean inlo the pain
Know that you are not a one in yo!r grief
Be patient w th yourself
Know the ups and downs
Get lots of rest
Participale in decision making
hnow lrar S"ndays may oe the worsr oa,
Be aware of suicida thoughts
Joln support groups

Acknowledge the Death

In order lor hea ing to occur, there must be lhe basic
recognition of the dealh. Death is permanent and irrevsrsible.
Until you corne to grips with the reali ly of the situation. it wi I
be an impossibil i ty for the grief process to commence. Some,
even after slx monlhs, have a diff icult t ime acknowledging ihe
death. They have a hard trme saying lhe word dead." lf you
are one of the ones who finds this diff icult, you may continue
to expect that the deceased wil l feturn to l ife. Nol knowing the
status of a loved one leaves us in a lype of imbobecausewe
do not know how to proceed with our ives. Did you ever
wonder why funeral dlrectors encourage you to have a
viewing of the body? Did you ever wonder why we spend so
much time, money, and effort trying to recover bodies f[om
pane crashes. earthquakes, and human disasters? We, as
human belngs. need to visually see the evidence of the
death Once th s s done, the death then becomes confirmed
r or' 'n _o. Or ) rl^en. can we stan ro grieve
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Lean Into The Parn

The pain of grief is ike a dersely treed foresl. We can try to
go over it, around it, or under it. We can choose to ignore it.
The forest, just l ike the pain of death. wi I sti l l  be tl lere. We
have to go through il to co.quef it, to get to the other sjde.
Wc havc to lcan into thc pain of death. Many of us try and
minimlze ou. loss or focus on other family members gr:ef and
not pay attention to our own Some of us keep ourselves so
busy that we never perceive or feel the paln. Be ieve me, all
of the actions above wll l come back and wil l cost us dearly.

How do we lean into the pain?

Leaning into lhe pain may be equated with enduring a
headache without analgesics. lt means admitting that we are
hurting. Allhough we may find ourselves frightened by the
pain, it is betler to feel it. We wil l not f ind it bottomless. We
have to experience the desolation and feel the hurt. lt means
talking about lt with a trusted family member. friend, or
suopon g.oup. 'f lhe.e is anger or {rJStration. et rt go.

Know That You Are Not Alone ln Your Grief

There are four personality lypes when it comes to managing
sr ress  or  g r ie f .  One- lh .d  o ' rhe  popJ  ar ion :

Nloves towards people.

Moves away from people.

l\,4oves against peop e.

Some do all three



l f  we a.e the lype who ntoves toward people, we wi I reach
out, sharing our grief in an atmosphere of i. iendship and
hospiiali iy. This can be done with a friend, a family n]entbef,
or a group of peop e. Support gfoups are just that. They are
a groLrp of people united in grief and sharing their grief
experiences. They find comfort and solace with each olher.

lf we are the type who moves away from peop e, then we
deal with our grief in isolation. Some people are very private
and this is the only way lhat may be comfortable for them to
hande slress and bereavement. This type of personality
could eventually suffer from unresolved grief.

lf we are the type of person who moves against people, we
may find ourse ves complete y isolated from society. Usually
th s type of person has sonte fonr of u'tresolved anger or
hostie feelings towards the deceased loved one or ioward
the circumgtonccs surrounding the sttuatlon. Knowing which
type of persona ity we are may help us with resolving our
grief.

Then some peop e do all lhree. The oniy time fof concern is
if they afe a threat to themselves or to olhers. if thls happens,
intervention must be taken. The family physician, {he social
worker, or local police must be notif ied.

Remember:
Joy shared, doubles the pleasure
Sorfow shared, l)alves the pain.

Quote ffom Rev. Ron Synnott
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Be Patient With Yourself

When in a stressful situation, most of us l ike to take control
and get over it as soon as possible. Unless we are a
masochist, and very few of us are, not one of us would ask
for the type of pain that aomes afler the loss of someone
oved. Keep in mind lhat grief is a pfocess and it takes time,
lots and lots of t ime to resolve gfief issues. The pain wil l
lessen in time and duration, and over the years, wil l no1
occupy your every thought.

In this age of fast foods and disposable items, it js hard to
accept the fact that aIything takes time anymore. But it does.
A though there is no official t ime limit on grief, two years is the
minimurn time. You wil l never get over lhe death of a loved
one, but you wil l learn to l ive wlthout them. Learning to l ive
without them ls called grief.

H€aling Process Has Its Ups And Downs

The healing process is not l ike climbing stairs, one fool after
the other, always going upward. lt is more ike being slruck by
a saw tooth l ightning bolt. lt has us zigzagging all over the
plece, full of ups and downs, progressions and regressions,
dramatic eaps. and depressing backslides.

One of the young mothers who experienced numerous baby
deaths. shared this wiih me:

"Enjoying the pregnancy for each of my babies was the most
energizing experience oi my ife.

Mourning the death for each of my babies was the most
draining experience of my life."
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I have spent the last four yeats bourrcilg f,orn l lre elaliolr of
pregnancy, to the despair of death. Seven pregnancies and
seven deaihs in four years have lefl i ts loll. My body has
been physically abused. l\,4y psyche has been emotionally
raped."

L ike  the  jagged edge o f  a  I igh ten ing  bo l t .  our  g r ie f
haphazardy strikes and leaves us grounded and mired in
mucK.

Cet Lots Of Rest

Those who have experienced the death of a loved one
testify that sleep habits become erratic. Some sleep all day,
and are unable to sleep at night. Some are ab e to drop off to
s eep at the drop of a hat, only to l lnd themse ves awake and
fidgety a few hours ater. Olhers maintain that sleep is
impossible unti l the wee hours of the morning. Then they are
faced with the added diff lcu ty oi rising at the a otted time.
Seep deprivation can cause bizarre behaviour. compound
depression. and increase anxiely. Some feel as if they are on
a merry-go-round, never rested, always agrtated

One of the widowers had diff iculty getting to sleep at night. To
combat this. he would go out and walk. Each evening he
went to the ocal shopping mal and walked and walked and
waked. lt made him feel much better. Then he began to
rea ize that he was receiving suspicious looks from the
proprietors of the shops and the securlty staff

He swtched to drivlng. He drove nri les, arnlessly going
nowheie. When he felt drowsy, he wouid return home to
catch a few hours slccp. His anxicty lcvcl dccacascd; so too,
did his gas mileage. But he felt that i t  was worlh i t .

' a ' e  
l  m F  a n d  a ' r a r g a  y o . r  e  > o  l * a l  y o ,  g e r  l o ' q  o " a s l .
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Try schedulrng rest into your day. Do not become heavily
involved in extra aclivi i ies for awhile. Remember that rest is
the guardian of lreallh. Invest in you.

Participate In Decision Making

The ast six months have provided you with enough changes.
Do not invite any more. Know that your judgment is clouded.
You are not thinking straight. lt is impossible io make clcar
decisions at this time. Postpone major decisions, l ike sell ing
the house or moving down south. lf you are a recent widow,
you are an easy target for predators. They wil l pounce on you
trying to separate you and your money. The following is a
prime example.

On one o f  the  s t ree ts  on  the  Hami l ton  Moun la in ,  a
disreputable pavrng crew sought out unsuspecling widows.
They gave their sales pitch on pavlng the residents'
driveways, asked for a down paymenl, and absconded with
the money.

One such wdow was in our support group. She was in finc
spirits and was out gardening the morning the paving crew
came around She and hef dead hlsband had aways
wanted the driveway paved. "Oscar woud be so pfoud of
me," she thought. So she gave them a down payment of
S100.00 cash. When she asked them for a receipt, the man
replied that he had forgotten the receipt book in his truck
down the street, and would return in five minutes with her
receipt. She never saw them again. She brought lhe problem
to the group. One of the widows, a lawyer, tned to track down
the company. There was no such iisting. The widow was oul
$100.00. A bltter lesson was learned.

Remember, thrnk tw ce before making any major dccisions or
changes. Caution ls the best iorm of defense
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Know That Sundays Are The Worst

ln our Canadian cullure, Sunday is synonymous with family.
Sunday is the lime for religious worship, luncheons, family
picnics. B.B.Q's. boaling, a Su']day drlve in lhe country, a lrip
to N agara Falls, a concert at lhe loca band shell, attending
a Blue Jays game, cLrtting the g.ass, painting the house,
reading a book, watching T.V., orjust plain ounging around.
Sundays are for sharing and caring. Sundays are family time.

Sundays are a so a constant, cruel reminder that someone,
with whom you used to share Sundays, is gone forever. How
do you cope?

Coping With Sundays

Helpful hints from the bereaved
. Busy yourself with activit ies that you never used to do on

Su nday
. Slart a Sunday Support Group for Solo Spouses
. Go away on a day trip
. Help out at a local nursing home
. Volunteer time for a charity
. Visit lhe cemetery
. Take up a new activlty l ike hiklng, bird watching, biking,

power walking
. Vlsit the zoo
. Get a pel
. Become a B g Brother or a Big Sister
. Join a sports activity that you a ways wanled to bul never

had the time for
. Heip out at a oca school or l ibrary
. Become rnvo ved with the canadian Cancer Society,

D:abetes Sociely, Head and Lung Associalion etc.
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Be Aware Of Suicidal Thoushts

Fol owing lhe death of a oved one, many experience survivor
guil l. They feel Ouilty for a variety of reasons. They yearn to
join lheir loved one; others prefer that they had died instead.
Some call this having suicidai thoughts; in actuality, it is
commonly referaed to as having a "death wisll-"

A death wish is a natura symptom of thc pain of gricf. This is
norma and there is no need to take action. This wl lpass.

However, if these thoughts of sulcide and self-destruction
persist over l ime or take on definite planning and structure,
lhe need ior professional intervention becomes cruc'al.
Suicida thoughts can sometimes be an expression of
wanting to find relief from the pain of grief. lf you are afraid
that these impulses are getting out of hand. call the operator.
ask her to connect you with a local suicide prevention
agency, and tel her thal this is an emergency

Join Support Groups

In the last book, I suggested that grief support groups are
onc way of helprng us. The purpose of a support group is to
give you a sense that you are not alone in your sorrow. l\4osl
bereav-od have said thal they find comfort in being with othe.
people who have had similar experiences. Perhaps for the
first 1ime, they find someone who lru y appfeciates how they
feel Other bereaved people understand the problems
associated with the death of a oved one. Through talkjng and
sharing their stories, they voca ize and ventilate their inlense
feelings. They ift the l id off of their emoliona pressure
cookers .  tsy  do ing  so ,  they  va l ida te  each o lhe f ' s  fee l ings .
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"lt s good to know that there is someone else who fee s l lral
way too. I thought that I was the only one like this. I really
thought thal I was losing it."

In some grief support groups, the people lnvolved become
close friends and this helps ease the oneliness that comes
from the deaih of a loved one Loneliness is a sense of
isolation. Those experlencing grief and who are mourning
often fee mlsunderstood. Relatives and well-meaning friends
want you to "gel on with your l i fe" and encourage you lo "get
back  to  norma. 'Th is  i s  your  no fmal .  You l  l i fe  has  changed
forever. But in time this change wi lbecome a 'new normal."

Groups provide confidential, fr iendy surroundings where
everyone normaizes your feeings, and no one minimizes
them The bereaved who panicipate in these groups say tlral
it is in this environme.t that they are reassured lhat they a.e
not going crazy, and that ihe anger and depression that ihcy
may be feel ng at lhis t ime are part of the g.ief recovery.

Testimonials From The Bereaved

Ccorge - a widower

"My wife passed away four months ago. Her death left me
devastated and a.gry with God. lvy good ife, as I knew it.
had been destroyed. Every day I realize lhat for the rest of
my livinq days I wil l never see and talk to my wife again l
cannot hug and kiss hef anymore. I wonder l i I would be
better off just not to wake up the next morning lt mighl be
better than constantly l iving with my bitter pain and sorrow.
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Since my wrie died, I am living by myself wiihout any close
reiaiives close by. I am terrif ied by the thought of what wil l
become of my house and me if I should get really sick for a
long period of t ime. This daity worry is weighing heavity on
my mind.

Despite all the stress I have experienced since my wife,s
death, my hea th is holding up well and I rarely see a doctor.
Being a loner by natLrre, I hardly miss people. Most of my old
friends have eilher died or moved away to other cit ies. The
neighbours who are l iving next to me are mos y new here
and I hardly know them. I have always been perfec y contenl
lo just having my wife around me because she was all I ever
neeoeo.

I am very grateful for the opportunity to be able to attend the
weekly grief meetings. Here I am in the company of men and
women wllo have also losl their spouses and are grievifg as
I am. At these meetings 1 can bare my sou and share my
innermosl fcclings. I can have a good cry without having lo
fee embarrassed.

I greatly value the advice of the facil i tator, which is freety
given whenever I ask for it. When I go home after these
meelings, I always ieel good and grea y comforted.
Hopeful y, the tense days of the past wil gradually become a
faded memory as I move on to a fresh new time in my life.',

Dorothy - Widow

These were some of ihe questtons I asked whe| my
husband. Barry, died in April of 1999 - just shy of hls 55th
birlhday. You see, his death was a surprise - he was a ive
and healthy that mofning when I left for work but by 4:20 p.m.
lhat afte.noon he was dead, leaving me wil lr a 13 year old
son.



This wasn t supposed 10 happen this way. My whole l ife was
changing - too quickly.

lwaslost. I didn't know where to turn. I was one of the lucky
ones - Barry and I were a happiy mardcd couplc for 25
years, he was my best friend - we cou d talk about anything
- except his death.

Barry's health had never been good {if you count 1 stroke, 2
hearl attacks, an aortic aneurysm and a Grand Mal seizure i.
f lve years good) but lalways knew he was going to survive
those medical prob ems.

However, the seizure (which happened ten days before his
death, amost to the hour) scared me the most. lwasn't
surprised when the doctors told me that he didn't survive the
surgery lor the thoracic aneurysm. I knew this time it wasn't
gLi g Lo bp ds eds) as the oLl e t i 'ne:.

My husband had taken care of our home and son while I
worked (we were one of the early versions of the revefsed
role parents) All  of a sudden, I was a widow, a sing e parent,
an emp oyee. a sister, a fr lend, but no longer a wile.

I was a slay-at-home mom, cooklng. cleaning and
w th how 10 put up a picture on lhe wa l. l t s amazing
those lltt le things that get to you the most. I could
office. work for 17 people at one time but couldn't
picture on the wa L

l| lstead. I focLrsed on giving comfod to nol only my
those around me who were in shock - it was a good
me to cope wiih my loss - it s cal ed DENIALI I knew
was suffering and he needed he pi I was coptng.

oea Ing
how it 's
run  an
hang a

son oul
way for
my son
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A friend researched and gave me some information on
bereavement cOunsell ing - a grief counsel or, Cheryl
f\ lcQueen - and I contacted hef for my son.

Cheryl came to my home and talked to my son, helpjng him
deal wilh the fact that it wasn t his fault that his daddy died.
Ed was getting better, lwasn't.

One day, Che.yl talked with me and two hours ater we were
sii l l  lalking. I found thal I didn't know how to grieve, how to be
a bereaved, how to let others comfort me, and that I didn,t
have to be strong for everyone. I could ean on olhers - evet
my son - when I needed to be comforted. I didn'i know that he
needed lhat too.

I attended Cheryls grief support gfoup in the fall of 1999 - it
was one of ihe hardest things but a so the kindesl thing I have
ever done,

Through Cheryls paticnt counsell ing, I learned that I could
expeci to have days where I could laugh but just as many
days when I cry. and cryrng was okay. I learned that it was all
rgh t  when I  cou ldn t  jus t  a l l  o f  a  sudden s top  c ry jng  and
missinq my husband just because six months had passed by.

We got through the first year. And on the anniversary of my
husband's death, I spoke at a business netwofking function
about my business. For you see. I had decided to start my
own business from home - something my husband and I
talked aboul prlor to his death. I spoke as a tribute lo myself
for havlng gone through a whole year anci was sti l l  sane
(we l i . . .most  o f  the  t ime l )

Baffy's 56th btrthday is coming up - the second one he has
missed; I sl i l  miss him terribly - that probably wil never
change but I have adapted my life to fit these changes.



'There are sti l days when I can do nothing but sil a|d ory -

lhe loss of a frlend's parent distresses me to no end - but I
coftinue to draw on the slrength that I gained through the
griel counsell ing.

I strongly urge anyone out there who ls strugging with a
death in the famiy, or who is a pfimary caregiver lo a loved
one who is disabled or chronica ly i l , or who is divorced or
separated to attend the grief support groups.

You'l probab y cry and augh a l i l t le, you may hear something
you need 10 hear - whatever. I guarantee you' come away
with more lhan you came with - hope that there is l i fe afler
grlef, faith to keep you qoing when things a.e going tough
and maybe more '

Mary and John - bereaved parents

' 'At f lrsl we fe t strange. We didn't know if we could share our
feelings with strangers. As we became more relaxeo, we
came to understand that our grief was real and thal we were
not gorng crazy.

We fe t by speaking with others who have had slmilar
experiences, we wou d understand and be understood. With
the individuals in the group, we were able to relate to them
very wel . even if the circumstances around the death of our
babies were very different. We could all understand each
other.'

Rose - adult rnourning lhe death of her molher

'A l  f i r s l  l thought  tha t  lwas  " looney  iunes ' .  you  know,  a
compete 'sl ir-fry. l was aLso seeking hep from a shrink'
ancl did not seem to be going anywhere. I ove this group. I
enjoyed the sharing, lhe ca.irrg, the aughter, and the iears. I
sha  lm iss  the  group.  Thank you.
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Mark - a teenager grieving the death
o{ his mother

"Coming here each week helped me come to some sort of
understanding of myself. Everyone has experienced the
death of someone oved, and somehow everyone
underslood how lfelt. To conaentfate on school work was
almost an impossibil i ty, and then lasked to come to the gnef
support gfoup.

Cheryl called and talked to my teachers and whatever she
said io them worked. They backed off in their demands and
ironically, my marks have gone up. We laugh a lot; we cry a
litt le. We play our guitars; we sign ouf songs. Our hea ing is
awesome.'
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Grief Support Croups

I he sllent tears fi l l
the echoes of the room.
The circ e of shared grief

enshrouds them like a tomb.
The pain and loss

an0 unspoKen angel
drowns away the sounds of l i fe,

ano colour,
age and station,

joined by a common thread.

A chid, a wife, a husband, a father, a mother,
a dear friend, lost to each of us for now.

Engulfing grief does not happen
unti we hear lhe othels pain as loudly as our own.

Can we begin to share the heallng and lift a heavy load?

Gr ef has stolen much from each of them,
who claim lhis circle every week.

Yet as we shed a tear
or

gen l ly  ho ld  a  hand in  need.
the beginning of heal ng

through reaching unsell ishly,
wil l l lghten our hearts

ano snow us,
the way to the l ight.

that shines
through the dark of day.
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Fof those
peopre wno
They may

who
wi l l
oe

Conclusion

move toward people, they wi I seek out
listen without ridicule and without judgment.

relatives or friends. They may be a small
communi ty ,  wh ich  prov ides  conf ident ia l ,  f f iend ly
surroundings. Here lhe bereaved can come and feel
comfortable talking about their grief.

At f ifst, talking about your oved ones death wil l be very
diff icult. You may be able to talk about the facts of the death.
but.rol the emotional impact that it has had on you.

lf you find yourself talking about your loved one's death in a
faclual way. rather than in a way that conveys your emotions,
you may remind yourself that you can get behind the
feportora part oi the loss to the core of the oss by using a
vocabulary which permits emotjon: I feel. I need, I wish, I
miss rather than I think

The istener who wl I be the most he pfui to you wil be
sorieone who is nonjudgmental. accepting, able to hear thc
bad as wel as the good, and noi afraid of anger.

Remember, we cry not on y when we are sad, bul also when
we feel despair, great happiness, exhaustion, exlreme
frustraiion, surprise, or a number of other condttions and
emotions.

Crying is a necessary biological component. Crying heps
re ieve emotional stress. Holding back tears causes
addt iona l  s t ress ,  wh ich  may resu l t  in  phys ica l  and
psychological symptoms. In fact, tears remove fronl the body
toxic substances, which are caused by stfess. lf emotional
tension s not relieved, t can exaccrbalc existing conditions
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sucfr as hlgh blood pressure, gastric and duodena ulcers,
colit is, al ergies, and cardiovasculaf diseases.

Whatever feelings you express or experience wil l pass after
awhie When such exprcssions are especially powerful or
prolonged, they are physically t ir ing, and, as one person said
' ' just make a person go numb, eveniualy" BLlt it is very
importanl 1o recognize thal in the overall course of your grief
these expressions allow you to l ighten your burden of qrief
When you cry and express your grief, it loses it 's power over
you, stfange as that may seem.

Support groups have been and wil increasingly conlinue to
be, p aces of kansition for those surviving a death They are
a safe environment in which one can leave behind mo.e
restrictive traditional behaviour and a low oneself 1() dea with
innermost painful fee ings

The restless yearnings, the visions. the dreams, and the
'should have's". are al parl of the grief of six months
Sometimes they disappear; sometimes they don't Jusl when
you think that you are getting on wth your l i fe, you are
unsuspectedly thrust into the cresl of a relentless wave of
grief and mourninq. And then, suddenly. without warning, lhe
calm comes. The sun sels: the waves cease You are uled
lnto the ebb tide of hope, searching and seeking new
channe s .
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